Optimizing Your EHR Solution With E/M Data Assist
Electronic health records (EHRs) have become the go-to solution for tracking patient data within medical
offices throughout the US. At VisitEase, we developed the E/M Data Assist application to improve upon
your EHR solution, enabling you to generate CPT billing code assessments and patient visit summaries
with the click of a button. This article will provide you with some facts and benefits about EHRs and
explain how E/M Data Assist can work with your EHR software to optimize your workflow.

Some Benefits of EHRs
An electronic health record (EHR) is more than a digital version of a patient’s paper chart.
EHRs are real-time, patient-centered records that make information available instantly and securely to
authorized users. While an EHR does contain the medical and treatment histories of patients, an EHR
system is built to go beyond standard clinical data collected in a provider’s office and can be inclusive of
a broader view of a patient’s care. EHRs can:
•
•
•

Contain a patient’s medical history, diagnoses, medications, treatment plans, immunization
dates, allergies, radiology images, and laboratory and test results
Allow access to evidence-based tools that providers can use to make decisions about a patient’s
care
Automate and streamline provider workflow
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How Can E/M Data Assist Optimize My EHR Solution?
VisitEase developed E/M Data Assist application specifically to work in tandem with one of the most
trusted EHR solutions available, Allscripts TouchWorks EHR™. With E/M Data Assist, your medical office
can quickly generate summarized reports that:
•
•
•

Include all steps taken during patient visits to ensure a Medically Appropriate patient history
and/or exam were achieved
Support the Medical Decision Making (MDM) calculation process used by the physician
Compares billing code assigned by the medical practice with the billing code determined by E/M
Data Assist via analysis of Allscripts TouchWorks EHR™ fields accessed during the visit

The E/M Data Assist application has the capacity to ID patient visits from the day they occurred and can
also generate reports that include patient visits from last year. Additionally, each generated report
contains all data fields accessed during patient visits and can be printed or securely stored in your
internal database.
Adhering to the Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act (HIPAA) standards, E/M Data Assist
generates documentation of Medical Appropriateness, providing you with peace of mind knowing that
you have access to all the data necessary to pass an unexpected audit.

When managing a medical office, you are most likely aware that insurance companies can reject medical
bills for many reasons. Fortunately, our software rapidly generates summarized reports with all relevant
data to effectively dispute any insurance billing mishaps, saving you both time and money.

Are you interested in learning more about E/M Data Assist by VisitEase? Then, contact us today
so we can begin optimizing your EHR solution!

